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There are a few things I would like to mention for you to think about.  

This is my last year as Chairperson of DBKA. We will need to find a new Chair at the next 
AGM on 6th March. It is also the last Honeycraft you will get before then. I know that feels 
like a long way off but time creeps by and we will find ourselves in March before we know 
it. If you think you are interested in the job please let some one on the Council know and 
for the rest of our members please look round for a possible Chair. Dorset BKA  is an       
interesting and supportive association to be part of. 

We expect our neighbouring counties to come to our Convention; it is important therefore 
that we support them in turn. Somerset Lecture Day in Cheddar is on 20th February at the 
Kings of Wessex Academy. It is usually a lively and interesting event. Go to it if you can. 

On 18th November the Farming Today programme mentioned that Dr. Michael Henri  of 
the French National Institute of Agricultural Research in Avignon had done some field work 
with colonies of bees on neonicotinoids in oil seed rape.  

He micro chipped individual bees and followed their behaviour in the field. He found that 
20% of bees died after visiting treated oilseed rape but at the colony level the bees       
compensated for the increased mortality. They raised more worker bees and  did not raise 
drones or delayed raising drones so that they could sustain the worker population and the 
honey production. In the past researchers have not looked at colony reproduction nor 
have they taken the trouble to micro chip individual bees. This study accounts for the     
discrepancies between laboratory trials and field trials. In field trails people have looked at 
the size of the colony and not at how this is produced to compensate for bee deaths. 

Solitary bees which do not have the resources of a colony have suffered badly from the 
effects of neonics. They do not have the public support that honey bees do nor the         
resources from government to research them. 

Merry Christmas and may your bees stay healthy and happy. 

Lesley Gasson 
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December is always rather a thin time for beekeeping news so this edition catches up with events 
mentioned in September, the shows,  the convention and Annual General Meetings in the    
associations 
 
Ben Benjamin reports on the Convention which went very smoothly in Stratton  Village Hall. This is 
largely down to the committee which arranges speakers, bookings, catering and finance. We 
should be very grateful for their energy and imagination.  
 
There have been some changes  to secretaries and chairmen in association committees which you 
will see at the back of this issue as well as in the reports from branches . It is important that new 
people are brought in to our branches so that we get new ideas and new directions. 
 
In response to my plea for reactions to my comments there are a couple of letters outlining      
problems with queens and swarms. I wonder how interrelated all the effects of varroa, weather, 
and neonicotinoids are on the current problems with queens. 
 
There are a few reports on the various courses that are being run in the county. It is important that 
as beekeeping becomes more challenging with the variety of pests, diseases, regulations and      
climate conditions that more and more beekeepers at least attempt the Basic Beekeeping           
Examination. As the Education Officer as well as the editor of the magazine I am interested to know 
what training is going on where and how I can help to increase it and support you. If anyone is    
interested in doing any modular course please let me know. We have some very good beekeepers 
in Dorset with years of experience and information. 
 
Merry Christmas and a happy Honey New Year 
 
Lesley Gasson 
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Dorchester & Weymouth Beekeepers Association 

County Honey Show Report 2015 
 
Although August had been a very wet month the  ground had started to dry by the weekend of 

the Show. Even so after the very busy Saturday the ground was starting to get muddy inside the 
tent and bark chippings were spread  by the Show Society.  The two observation hives were busy all 
weekend and are probably the most important asset in the tent. 

 
The most important factor with the show is the participation of the members.  This year  28 

members helped over the three days with 11 helping with the set up on Friday. Without this help 
nothing would happen.   

 
Entries were slightly down at 145 (possibly due to the poor weather?) with entries from three 

branches. Three Branches entered the Dorchester & Weymouth Challenge with Blandford &      
Sturminster the winners at their first attempt. 

 
 Results 
 
Pete Davidge won the Blue Ribbon for best in Show with chunk honey. 
 
Blandford & Sturminster won the D & W branch  
 
The Miles Perpetual Challenge Cup  Pete Davidge 
Pearl Wellington Memorial Shield.  Chris Gray 
Branch Shield     Dorchester & Weymouth BKA 
F W Carter Challenge cup   Pete Davidge 
Betty Courtney Memorial Shield   Dennis Clemens 
Dorset Challenge Cup    Pete Davidge 
Novice Trophy     David Cain 
 
Massey Trophy   Pete Davidge   59 Points 
    D Clemens   39 Points 
    C Donaghy   10 Points 
    C Fowler   9 Points 
 
 CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL WHO ENTERD. 
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Blandford and Sturminter BKA 

 
On Friday the 13th of November Blandford & Sturminster Newton Beekeeping Association held 
their AGM at Shillingstone Church Hall and although it was a wet windy evening there was an     
excellent turnout with over 40 people attending. 
 
The usual items on the agenda were carried out and then the highlight of the evening  
was that of Terry Payne, the Education Officer, introducing Mike Whittick, the President of the   
association, to present the awards for those who this year passed the relevant examinations and 
assessments that they have taken. 
The associations main objective is the education of beekeeping to as many people as possible so 
that they can take the basic assessment and to assist those that wish to further their education and 
take the modules.( to that note the chairman thanked all the committee members and those that 
taught and assisted with the 1st and the 2nd year course that the association runs throughout the 
summer) 
 
This year Blandford and Sturminster Newton BKA had 5 people take and pass the basic assessment 
and they were presented with their certificates, they were: 
 
Sarah Watts 
Janet Maughan 
Tim Villiers 
Calvin Bent 
David Gostick  ( David was unable to attend the evening due to work commitments) 
Meli Fowler was presented with module 2 Certificate and also the intermediate theory 
Certificate. 
Pete  Antell was presented with module 2 Certificate and also the intermediate theory certificate  
Terry Payne  & Geoff Buckland were both presented with the advanced husbandry assessment   
certificate and as both have now passed all eight of the modules as well were presented with the 
master bee keeper certificate and badge. (see the picture on the front of this issue) 
 
The meeting was brought to a close and all those present stayed on to share a supper of chilli & 
jacket potatoes, a glass of wine ( or two) and a fine array of puddings . 
 
Geoff Buckland  
Chairman 
 
 

Dates to Look forward to 
 

Members of other associations are welcome especially to Andy Willis' talk on Wax 
 
22nd January   New Year dinner at the Green Man, King Stag 6.30 for 7.00pm 
 
9th February   Talk by Jeremy Owen on developments  at VIta  for bee disease control  
   7.30pm in Shillingstone  Church Centre 
 
12th March   Talk and demonstration by Andy Willis from Southampton on using and  
   treating wax 2.30 pm in the Shillingstone Church Centre 
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EAST DORSET BKA 

 
Although the honey yield was not very good for some of us this year we had 109 entries in our 
Honey Show in September and it was pleasing to see some new names on entries.  A big thank you 

steward.  Paul Watkins had the most points in show and Paul Heawood won the Blue Ribbon for his 
entries in the Composite Class. 
 
At our AGM in October Oliver Newman retired after being President of East Dorset BK for the last 
12 years.  He was thanked for his continued support at both our winter and apiary meetings and 
the help he has given to members with his vast beekeeping knowledge. We are pleased to report 

 
 
Ivor Kemp was voted in as Chairman, thank you to Lesley Searle for her work as Chairman over the 
past two years. We welcome the new members who have joined the committee. 
 Also our thanks go to Peter Langholz for managing the apiary for us through the summer months. 
 
The winter programme is still at the planning stage but we hope to have some interesting meetings 
and will be sending out details shortly. 
 
Jenny Wellman 
 

Microscopy with Mervyn 
 

Microscopy is not a subject that springs to mind when you think of beekeeping.  
Mervyn Bown has one of the most comprehensive and wonderful collection of slides of bees,     
insects, pollen , bark, feathers, plant material and every sort of organism. Mervyn has just         
completed running a four week course of microscopy with 12 members of the Blandford and    
Sturminster BKA.  
What a revelation it is looking at bees, pollen and plants under the microscope. 
 
There are basically two types of microscope  
 
A dissecting microscope has a low  powered magnification and with steady hands and patience you 
can dissect a bee and look at is external and internal organs. The head, mouth, sting and feet are 
amazingly intricate. This microscope is used to diagnose acarine  in the thorax and  
spiracles. 
 
The compound microscope  has 3 objectives plus a lens that you look through.  This is a more   
complex microscope altogether with the light coming from below the slide rather than from 
above . The magnification can be 100x, 400x or 1000x. This means that you can look at items at the 
cellular level and see the difference between different types of cell. It is used in the diagnosis of 
nosema and amoeba . 
 
Mervyn is a wonderful, calm and patient teacher with a real love of his subject. He is well equipped 
to teach  a number of people. Why not ask him to give your association a chance to see and learn 
about the amazing world beyond our ordinary senses 
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2015 Dorset Beekeepers Convention 
 

Our convention this year was held on Sunday 18th October, once again at the popular and           
convenient venue of Stratton Village Hall. While well attended, numbers were a little down on last 
year (the Rugby World Cup was on TV after all!) but participation was excellent and the consensus 
was that it was a worthwhile, enjoyable and information-rich day 
 
The day began with Professor Stephen Martin giving an animated and highly informative talk on 
the spread of Small Hive Beetle. He showed the devastating effect that it and its larvae can have on 
a colony, the threat that it represents to UK bees (it is already in Italy and may soon arrive in the UK 
- 
plastic traps and oil traps) and eradicate it where possible. 
 
It appears that, in much the same way as varroa, we will have to learn to manage small hive beetle 
to protect our colonies. Vigilance is the key to identifying and minimising the impact of small hive 
beetle. 

Remember: NOTIFY BEE INSPECTOR IMMEDIATELY IF SHB IS SUSPECTED 
 

techniques, including timing of inspection, feeding, handling swarms and new stocks, and clipping 
queens - all important in containing the spread of diseases. This led later in the afternoon to a joint 
practical and entertaining presentation of changing combs by Jo Schup and Ian Homer. The reasons 
and timing for comb change, and a number of methods, were covered in some detail and with   
welcome clarity. Some of us do this - but often enough, or thoroughly enough?  The demonstration 
was greatly appreciated and enjoyed by all, delivered, as it was, with not a little humour! 
 
Between these two very practical sessions, Professor Martin gave us a round-up on the progress of 
the Asian Hornet. Will it be a problem to us in the UK? He covered, identification, the natural      
history, current distribution, and the spread and impact of the Asian Hornet - 
foraging bees (called hawking) which confines and weakens the colony such that they can invade 
and destroy it. In France the spread of the species has been rapid, faster than elsewhere, and 88% 
of its diet is honeybees! Clearly a problem, and so close. It calls for all of us to be vigilant, though as 
Professor Martin pointed out the media are hot on the tail of the Asian Hornet  they love this kind 
of thing. 

The bookstall did brisk business, and the raffle was well supported, resulting in a small surplus on 
the event going to Dorset County Beekeepers. 
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Outstanding catering was provided by Gaye and Chris Thompson (West Dorset BKA), ably assisted 
by Misako Whyte, and we thank them for a first class job. 
 
Thanks, as in other years, are due to many. In particular, those sponsors who made generous 
donations to the raffle:    

Tesco Dorchester  
  
Waitrose Dorchester  
  
Lesley Gasson  
  
Simon the Beekeeper from Warwickshire  
  
Fargo Beekeeping Supplies from Maiden Newton  
  
Global Harvest Luxury Foods from Gillingham  

 

Also thanks must go to Ian Homer for his efforts in securing quality speakers over the years and for 
co-ordinating the organising committee, all of whom played an important part in ensuring the    
success of the day. 
 

Roland Benjamin 
      (Dorset BKA Committee) 

 

 
 

As a result of the  Introduction to Beekeeping Evening  run by Dorchester and Weymouth BKA 
there are 13 people interested in starting a Beginners Course this February and March. 
 
I shall be running the course on 6 Tuesday evenings in the Newbury Room of the Colliton 
Club in Dorchester  from 7.00pm to 9.00pm. We start the course on Tuesday 16th February and 
finish on Tuesday 22ndMarch. If people join the course from other  associations they are            
welcome .  
 
On the last evening I invite tutors from the  associations where the students are based to join us so 
they have a link when they finish the course and learn hands on beekeeping in their local             
association. 
 
I personally think that practical beekeeping is the best way of learning how to handle and keep 
bees so it is important the students join a local association and find the practice, support and     
instruction they need there but by coming to some theory courses in advance they are well aware 
of the skill and complexity involved. 
 
Last time I ran the course not everyone who was on the course went on to join their local           
association. This could have been that they realised in good time that you cannot leave bees to 
produce honey at the bottom of the garden and call on them in August. 
 
Lesley Gasson 
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The National Honey Show 

This year the National Honey show had expanded to cover a much wider range of buildings in St. 
Georges College Weybridge. There  were the usual trade stands, lecture theatre and exhibits for 
the show but to give more space for more people to attend the exhibits had moved into a variety 
of rooms in the college and the area round the canteen was enlarged for eating, drinking and   
chatting.  

As usual there were lecturers from abroad; this year they were Deborah Delaney and Juliana 
Rangel from America. There was also an emphasis on the perils and problems of the Small Hive 
Beetle and the Asian Hornet. Some of the lectures were addressed to new beekeepers so held few 
surprises but the one that caught my fancy was on Africanised bees by Juliana Rangel 

The Africanised Honey bee is a hybrid bee which is the result of African Bees being introduced into 
Brazil in 1957 and which has spread to Texas in the USA since then. These bees are very aggressive 
and will follow beekeepers for up to a kilometre from the hive . Before you approach them the 
smoker must belching out smoke about a half kilometre from the colony. You must handle them 
very swiftly and gently wearing the thickest bee suit and veil.  

When the Africanised bees were introduced the number of hobby beekeepers dropped like a stone 
and the number of deaths from stings rose but once people learned how to handle them things 
improved. They have a number of attributes that are useful. They can live in very dense numbers of 
colonies, they appear to deal with varroa easily as well as the small hive beetle, they will forage 
from a wide variety of plants and are very thrifty. They tend to swarm often and will abscond from 
their hive if there is a shortage of forage or water. They do not store honey for winter like our bees  
so are limited in the climate that they can survive. They do not cope with cold so their range in the 
USA is limited by the weather in the Northern states. They most unlikely to come to this country 
which is a relief. 

Lesley Gasson 
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www.thebeeshop.co.uk 
 

Quality Beekeeper Clothing 
At Affordable Prices 

 
Full Suits, Smocks & Veils 

White, Coloured & Camouflage 
Sizes - Infant to XXXL 

 
Full beekeeper suit for under £50 

and free postage from 
Wells, Somerset 

 
Email: 

 michaeljohnduckett@gmail.com 
 

. 
. 

. 
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Somerset Specialists 
ABeeC 

For all your beekeeping requirements. 
 

Agents for 

 
EVERYTHING FOR THE NATIONAL HIVE 

FROM STOCK. 
 Starter Kits - Complete hives - Floors -                  

Brood chambers - Frames - Foundation -              
Queen excluders - Supers - Crown boards - Roofs. 

deal or cedar. 
Bee-suits (One piece & separate) - Gloves - 
Smokers - Hive tools - Etc. 
Knives - Extractors - Honey buckets. 
Honey jars - Labels - Cut comb containers - Etc. 
Collect from our stock or ask about our delivery 
service.

Somerset Specialists ABeeC, The Rose Cottage, 
Dinnnington, Hinton St. George, Somerset, TA17 8SX. 
Tel:   01460 52959 
Fax:  01460 53129 
Email:  giles@abeec.co.uk 
Website:   www.abeec.co.uk 
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DORCHESTER & WEYMOUTH BKA 
               

We held our AGM on 28 October at The Colliton Club, Dorchester. A total of twenty members    
attended and apologies received from ten.  One member of the Committee stood down and two 
new ones were elected so our new Committee is as follows: 
President- Chris Slade; Chairman- Richard Norman (also Show Secretary);Vice-Chairman- Chris 
Donaghy (also Membership Secretary); Secretary -Sally Leslie; Treasurer- Roland Benjamin and the 
rest of the Committee are Liz Rescorla, Andy Ranson, Carol Donaghy, Nikki Rich and John            
Chittenden.  
 
Reflecting on the year I think we have achieved quite a lot.  We have had a good programme of 
events which included two Talks and a variety of visits/apiary meetings. We held fortnightly        
beginners apiary meetings from April to August.  The Dorset County Show was successful and we 
had more members involved than ever before.     After quite a bit of work carried out by our   
Treasurer, we are now registered as a Charity and can apply for Gift Aid.  Earlier in the year we 
hosted a Basic Beginners Course run by Lesley Gasson and with regard to Education, three of our 
members have passed Module One and one member has passed the Husbandry Exam.   Following 

generated enough interest for us to arrange another Basic Beginners Course for 2016.   
 

picked up by BBC Solent Radio who were interested enough to ask if we would go on air to speak 
about bees & beekeeping. Ruth Homer kindly agreed to do this on our behalf and gave a measured 

out.   
Looking forward, we are going to be starting informal monthly evenings.  These will be for anyone 
to attend, and will be an opportunity to meet with other beekeepers, discuss, ask questions and 
generally have a good time.  The first one is on Monday 7th December at the Trumpet Major, 
Dorchester (east of Dorchester, just off the bypass at the start of the road to Broadmayne).  The 

dates/venues will be published on our website and in forthcoming newsletters. 
 
We have already set the date for our Auction on Saturday 16th April 2016.  Dorchester &        
Weymouth are hosting the County AGM next year and we have already arranged for Ian Homer to 
give a talk at the AGM on the International Meeting of Young Beekeepers.  We have a new site for 
our Beginners Apiary Meetings which is at Stinsford and we hope to start the meetings as usual in 
April. 
Our last achievement of this year is to come up with a new logo so look out for our new image in 

will give us more of a co-  
 
All that remains is, on behalf of the D&W members, to wish everyone a Happy Christmas and New 
Year.  
    
Sally Leslie,  
Secretary 
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LETTERS 
 

Here are a few letters I have received after asking for a response to my comments 
 

Hi Lesley 
 
Saw your forward in the Honeycraft. 
 
Also had problems with queens, lots hatched out, none survived. Had to buy in a mated queen. 
Also no honey, but those hives that had queens very prolific with brood, but almost no drones. Two 
hives did swarm, very early in the year, one of the hives that had swarmed was where the queen 
problem was, both swarms are doing well, no honey from any hive, but little sign of Varroa. 
 
Always seem to have problems with queens, quite often they just disappear, with no replacement 
produced by the workers. Now using British black queen bee, when available, get them from    
Scotland.  
 
Best Regards 
Paul Hill 
Service manager 
GTS Europe Ltd 
 
The next letter about queen and colony experiences is on Page23. 
 
Here is a letter  which is typical of many requests but this one does have  an added bonus 
 

I would be really grateful if you could pass my details onto anyone who would be interested and I am happy 
to discuss the options with them.  My phone number is 01305 268874  email zoe@greenwoodgrange.co.uk 
and our website is www.greenwoodgrange.co.uk  
Many thanks  
Zoe 

Dear Sirs 
  
I am the manager of Greenwood Grange holiday cottages, a complex situated in Higher Bockhampton on the 
edge of Thorncombe woods. We have previously been working with a bee keeper who had a hive on-site which 
he managed and in return we were able to have some of the honey for sale in our on-site shop.  I am now look-
ing to setup a similar arrangement with any bee keepers in the area and am emailing to enquire if you would 
know of anyone looking for a site for up to 4 hives ? 

Courses 
 

In the  new year we shall be running another Module 1 course for anyone interested in joining the 
course. Module 1 is a course on Bee husbandry and is a natural follow on from the Basic Exam. It 
refers to practical problems and is very useful for anyone running a course in beekeeping. 
The Module 3 course run by Liz Rescorla has been well attended. The Module 5 course run by Terry 
Payne has fewer  people but it is a demanding course as it is about bee anatomy and physiology. 
Both courses aim to end in time for those on them to write the exams in March.  
If  there is a module you are interested in doing please let me know and I shall see what I can  
arrange. 
Lesley Gasson 
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January 2016 
West Dorset BKA & East Devon BKA  

Are hosting a FREE Joint Meeting 

Tuesday 12th January  

7.30pm 

 Whitchurch Canonicorum Village Hall Nr Bridport Dorset DT6 6RF 

 

can change the thoughts of conventional 
 

 

By John Haverson 

 

Beekeepers from other Associations are most welcome 
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News from West Dorset 
 

Another warm autumn right through October this year, again the varroa mites are very prevalent in 
some colonies  some of us have been using Hive Clean to try and keep the numbers down. As an 
Association we decided we would do a bulk order for members with the new approved Oxalic 
treatment of Api-Bioxal early December if they require it.  I just hope everyone is checking their 
varroa numbers as the queens have been very laying well during this very warm spell, as the mites 
will be taking advantage too! 
 
August 27th we had our annual show case at the Melpash Show with honey/wax exhibits, putting 
on a live demonstration with bees, 2 observation hives, honey cakes and other attractions for    
beekeepers and the general public.  
 
The Marquee was busy throughout the day.  Best in show this year to gain the Blue Ribbon was 
won by one of our new members Carole Astbury with her superb wax exhibit.  A big thank to     
everyone who helped and exhibited  you make the show! Hopefully we will have more exhibits 
next year, as we are hosting the County Show on the 25th August. 
Early October we held a Taster Session for the Beginners Course which starts in February 2016, 
which proved very successful over 20 folk came along to see if Beekeeping is for them. Our         
Beginners Course starting next February is virtually full  but we do have a reserve list just in case 
anybody drops out  please contact me if you are interested.   
The 15th October we had Nigel Semmence chatting to us about the Bee Pests, mainly the Asian  
Hornet and the Small Hive Beetle  super evening.  
We had our AGM on the `19th November  which was well attended  
Congratulations go to 4 of our members Carole Astbury, Chrissy Clare, Trevor Ford and Chris 
Thompson for passing the Basic Exam all with Credit which is a great achievement  hopefully more 
will take it the exam next year. 
We have some interesting talks lined up for next year  so please try and come along, especially on 
the 12th January, when we are again linking up with East Devon BKA to have a high profile speaker 

 
  Flyer attached.    

  Please always check our website for up to date information. www.westdorsetbees.org.uk 

Carole Brown Secretary WDBKA email secretary@westdorsetbees.oeg.uk 01308 456210 
.@westdorsetbees.org.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

 

     Examining a brood frame at the Melplash Show 
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Sherborne Beekeepers December 2015 
 

Following our AGM in October we have made several changes to our committee. 
Chairman  Roger Kipling 
Treasurer  Richard Baker 
Secretary  Steve Blyth  
Apiary manager  Tony Thorp 
Gill Worthy  Committee member 
Mark Carretta  Committee member 
 
We thank Tom Wood who was our treasurer and committee member for his many years of work 
with the committee. 
Our Apiary is sited just north of Sherborne close to the village of Trent and is looked after by our 
apiary manager Tony Thorp.  The apiary is primarily there to assist with training new beekeepers 
and this is supported by some of our more experienced beekeepers. The apiary is open most      
Saturday afternoons throughout the season. 
 We successfully came through last winter with three good colonies and in early spring completed 
shook swarms with two of these. 

to our three colonies, we were also gifted two more colonies from a local source . Not such a good 
year for honey production as we as we had Oil Seed Rape close to the apiary and only managed to 
process  85lbs of saleable honey. 
As we came to the end of the season Tony completed our Varroa treatment and fed our colonies 
ready for this winter. We now wait to see what weather the winter brings and hopefully come out 
of it with five good colonies. 
In addition to our apiary meetings we are planning to put out four quarterly newsletters to our 
members next year. 
 
Steve Blyth 
 

Looking Ahead for West Dorset 2015/2016 
All very welcome to come along to any of our talks  

 

 

 
Date Event Place 

12th December 7-30pm Christmas Get together Christian Fellowship Hall Kings Square 
Bridport DT6 3QD 

12th Jan 7.30 with E 
Devon 

Talk By John Haverson 
see flyer on p22 

Whitchurch Canonicorum Village Hall 
DT6 6RF 

15thJan 12.30pm Annual WDBKA lunch Bridport &WD Golf Club DT6 4PS 

16th Feb 7.30pm Talk by Malcolm Blake 
The answer lies in the 
comb 

Christian Fellowship Hall 

22nd March 7.30 Talk by Kevin Pope on 
Keeping healthy Bees 

Christian Fellowship Hall 
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Dorset Dates 

Date Branch Event Contact Venue 

7 Dec Dorch &Wey Informal evening 7.00pm Sally Leslie Trumpet Major pub 

12th Dec  West Dorset Xmas Get Together 7.30pm Carole Brown Christian Fellowship Hall 
Bridport  

2nd Jan DBKA Council Meeting 2.00pm E. Rescorla Dorchester Bowls Club 

12th Jan West Dorset Talk by J. Haverson on Warre 
Hives 

C. Brown Whitchurch Canonicorum 
Village Hall  

15th Jan  West Dorset  Annual Lunch 12.30 C. Brown Bridport &W.D. Golf Club 

22nd Jan  Bland & Stur New Year Dinner 6.30 7. L. Gasson Green Man King Stag 

29th Jan East Dorset Talk tba J. Wellman Broadstone Com Centre 

9th Feb Bland & Stur Talk by Jeremy Owen 7.30pm L.Gasson Shillingstone Ch. Centre 

10th Feb BBKA Closing date for Exam entries T. Payne  

16th Feb West Dorset Talk by Malcolm Blake 7.30pm C. Brown Christian Fellowship Hall 

16th Feb  Dorch &Wey Start of Beginners Course 
7.00pm 

Sally Leslie and 
Lesley Gasson 

Newbury Room Colliton 
Club  Dorchester 

20th Feb Somerset 
BKA 

Lecture Day 9.00am-5.00 pm  Kings of Wessex School 
Cheddar 

26th Feb East Dorset Talk tba 7.30pm J. Wellman Broadstone Com. Centre 

March 
DBKA AGM and Talk by Ian Homer 

on Young Beekeepers 
2.00pm 

E. Rescorla Puddletown Village Hall 

12th 
March 

Bland & Stur Talk by Andy Willis on Wax 
2.30pm 

L. Gasson Shillingstone Ch. Centre 

18th 
March 

East Dorset Talk tba 7.30pm J. Wellman Broadstone Com. Centre 

19th 
March 

BBKA Modular examination T. Payne  

22nd 
March 

West Dorset Talk By K. Pope  Keeping 
healthy bees 7.30pm 

C. Brown Christian Fellowship Hall 

9th April Bland & Stur Open Day 10-00am 4.00pm T. Payne  

DEADLINE FOR THE MARCH EDITION OF HONEYCRAFT 
FRIDAY 19TH FEBRUARY 

1 th 3
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OFFICERS & SECRETARIES 
 

President     Mr. R. Norman 
 
 

Chairman Mrs. L. Gasson The White House Candys Lane Shillingstone  
  DT11 0SF   01258 861690 lmgasson@btinternet.com 
 
Secretary Mrs. E. Rescorla 5 Cowleaze Martinstown Dorchester DT2 9TD 
  01305 889916  winkyozz@uwclub.net 
 
Treasurer Mr. Robert Camping Yew Tree Cottage, Higher Row, Holt, Wimborne BH21 7EB . 
  01202 849338  yewcot@gmail.com  
 
Blandford & Mrs. L. Gasson The White House, Candys Lane Shillingstone  
Sturminster  . DT11 0SF 01258 861690 lmgasson@btinternet.com 
 
Dorchester & Mrs. Sally Leslie 86 Chiswell, Portland, Dorset DT5 1AP 
Weymouth 01305 823043 sally@salles01.plus.com  
 
East Dorset Mrs J Wellman  32 Compton Crescent, West Moors,  
  BH22 0BZ  01202 873292    jenny.wellman@tiscali.co.uk 
 
Shaftesbury & Martin Davidson, Sunnylands Farm, Front St. East Stour 
Gillingham 01747 838978  martindsgbka@btinternet.com 
 
Sherborne Mr Steven Blyth Sloe Lea, Adber, Sherborne DT9 4SG 
  01935 851606 sherbornebee@hotmail.co.uk 
 
West Dorset Mrs C A Brown 11 North Hill Way Bridport.  DT6 4JX   
  Tel 01308-456210  secretary@westdorsetbees.org.uk   
 
Examination   .  
   DT11 8NG 01747 811251  twpayne@btopenworld.com 
Secretary  . 
   
Education Mrs. L Gasson The White House Candys Lane Shillingstone DT110SF 
Officer 
  
Honeycraft  
editor  DT11 0SF  01258 861690  lmgasson@btinternet.com 
 
Web Master Nikki Rich rich.furzehill@yahoo.co.uk  web site www.dorsetBKA.com 
 
Seasonal Bee Inspector   Mr K Pope  kevin.pope@fera.gsi.gov.uk 07775 119466 
 
Regional  Bee Inspector  nigel.semmence@fera.gsi.gov.uk   01264 338694  
 
 

 

Merry  
Christmas 

Happy 
New Year 


